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1.0

Section
The
SiteTitle
and
Surroundings

1.0

Background

1.1

Introduction

Stamford Park (Grade II)
Mo

Buttress Architects have been commissioned by Kier
Construction on behalf of Trafford Borough Council to
undertake a RIBA Stage 1 Feasibility for amalgamating and
expanding Stamford Park Infant School and Stamford Park
Junior School into a single three form entry primary school.
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Stamford Park R
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The current schools are both two and a half form entry
at present and are over subscribed as well as requiring
significant refurbishment to align with modern standards of
educational facilities.

Site Location

Stamford Park Schools are located on Cedar Road in Hale,
Altrincham, South Manchester. The site is close to Stamford
Park and a short walk from Hale Village. The school
buildings were constructed in 1905 and have occupied the
site since completion.
The site is relatively compact and bounded to the north
south and west by terraced residential streets and to the
east by Queens Road and the existing playing fields.
The playgrounds face to the south and the main school
buildings front Cedar Road to the north.

School Extension

Hal

Acacia Avenue

Oak Road

Beech Road

Queen’s Road

1.2

Cedar Road

Hawthorn Road

The existing school buildings have recently been listed as
Grade II by Historic England. Prior to the listing it had been
proposed that the existing buildings would be demolished
and replaced by a new build three storey Primary School
building on the current playing fields site with the current
school site to be re-purposed as sports pitches and car
parking for the new school.
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1.3

Movement and Access

1.4

The School site is accessible by foot and car from a number of residential terraced streets. Queens
Road affords two way access from the centre of Hale village on to Cedar and Oak Roads which are
one way routes around the north and west of the school. These are constrained to some degree
with on street parking.

Conservation Area and Listed Buildings

SPPS was listed as Grade II in February 2020 and is situated to the north of the South Hale
Conservation Area. The listed Stamford Park lies to the north
The listing was applied due to the good quality of the 1905 design by Henry Lord, as a complete
early-C20 school, including infant and junior schools, master’s house and play shelters.

Bus routes are accessed along Hale Road to the south and Stamford Park Road to the North, while
Hale Railway Station is a ten minute walk to the south west.

A number of original features are retained throughout the building which help enhance the heritage
and buildings character however, a small element of latter day modern extensions have been added
over the post war years.

Access for drop off and pick up is provided via the surrounding streets and is congested. The school
travel plan acknowledges this problem but also highlights that 50% of the pupils walk to the school.

.

Stamford Park Listed

Stamford Park R
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1.5

Existing Scale and Building Height

1.6

Urban Character

The Schools are arranged across a single storey fronting Cedar Road to the North. Both junior
and Infant classrooms are arranged around a central dual height hall in typical style of schools of
this period and the building has an arrangement of pitched slated roofs which add to the overall
character.

The surrounding area to the Schools are typical of the terraced residential streets of this part of
Manchester. Tightly arranged on a grid pattern with on street parking to the front of the terraces,
small front gardens and larger back to back gardens to the rear. Parked cars dominate the main
streets, whilst the need to create one-way routes has been implemented to aid access.

The surrounding residential terraces are primarily of two storeys, compact in layout, with some
incorporating a second floor or modified loft spaces. Queens Road has a more open feel to the
eastern playing fields, including a modern apartment scheme to the north east. Residences on
Queens Road to the south of the site are taller stature semi-detached villas which pre-date the
school.

The land to the east is more open and spacious as it contains the school playing fields, which was
once the site of the Bradbury Secondary School. This has since been redeveloped as an apartment
scheme.

School Extension

The streets contain a number of mature trees which add scale, height and soft landscaping to the
area. Front gardens are a mix of hedgerows, planting, smaller trees and boundary walls with railings
to the public footpath.

7

1.7

Site History

The Original Infant and Junior School buildings
were built in 1905 as part of a council schools
building programme. Prior to this the area was
open fields forming part of Hale Farm which
existed along the south east corner of the
school.
A Senior School, the Bradbury Central School,
was built at a later date on the adjacent
playing fields site but was subsequently
demolished in 1985.

2

1

The St Andrews Court apartment buildings
were constructed on the secondary school
playing fields and the site of the school
became the playing fields for the Infant and
Junior Schools.

3

4
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1.8

Building History

The bottom left image shows the original Secondary
School, Bradbury Central which occupied the current
playing fields site.
The image top right is from the Trafford Lifetimes
archive and shows the Infant and Junior schools in
the 1930s prior to the link extension between the two
buildings was constructed.
The original building has a number of distinctive
architectural features which are pertinent to the
schools historic design and provides a rich interest to
the locality.

School Extension
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2.0
1.0

Section Title
Site
Characteristics

2.0 Site Characteristics
2.1

The School Today

The school today is effectively a campus
consisting of two separate schools; Stamford
Park Junior School and Stamford Park Infant
School with its associated but separate
Nursery. In addition, a self contained
caretakers house still forms a integral part
of the school properties. Across the site the
separate school elements are home to over
500 pupils aged between three and eleven.
Originally built in 1905 the schools overall
form remains substantially as when first
constructed. Both the infant and junior schools
front onto Cedar Road and follow a similar
planning arrangement, albeit at different scales
and sizes, planned with a series of classrooms
placed around a central hall. The nursery is
housed within a self contained building built in
recent times which is accessed from Oak Road
and has a self contained outside play area.

NURSERY
MUGA
JUNIOR
SCHOOL
INFANT
SCHOOL
CARETAKERS
HOUSE

INFANT PLAY
JUNIOR PLAY

JUNIOR PLAY

KITCHEN

The Junior School has a kitchen function at its
west end and this forms the only physical link
between the two schools but only provides a
route to distribute meals through to the Infant
School.
Space between the buildings is used for
playground activities. To the south of the site
is a small MUGA and some small outbuildings
that originally provided for shelter and external
toilet provision.

LEFT: Junior School East Elevation
RIGHT: Infant School West Elevation

School Extension
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2.2

Stamford Park Nursery

The Nursery sits within a stand alone building
accessed from Oak Road. Constructed circa
twenty years ago, the building is a simple
single storey structure of brick construction
with a pitched slate roof.
Internally, the space is primarily allocated to a

2.3
large single nursery room (64sqm) with a series
of smaller spaces (toilets, kitchen, stores etc..)
serving the main space. The large nursery
space opens out onto a partially covered
secure external play area to the east. Secured
from the remainder of the school campus by a
full perimeter fence the area offers secure and
safe play but a visual connection to the rest of
the school.
The nursery offers 52 part-time places for local
children across either morning sessions or
afternoon sessions.

Stamford Park Infant School

The Infant School sits on the junction of Cedar
Road and Oak Road housed within the smaller
block of the original 1905 building complex.
It is predominantly configured as a series
of single storey classroom spaces clustered
around a central double height multi-purpose
hall space.

Most of the building is as originally conceived,
but a pair of smaller extensions have been added
over the years. The first of these, attached to the
Junior School Kitchen, forms an entrance to the
Infant School from Cedar Road and contains two
rooms currently functioning as a classroom and
library space. The link to the kitchen is ramped to
mitigate between the change in level between the
two schools and allows the kitchen to serve the
Infant School which has none of its own kitchen
facilities. The Second extension forms additional
space, including covered external play area, for
the Reception class.

ABOVE: Infant School facing Cedar Road
LEFT: Infant School Hall

Nursery School Entrance facing Oak Road

School Extension
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2.4

Stamford Park Junior School
height main school hall. The frontage, on
to Cedar Road, extends to provide further
accommodation now utilised as the school
kitchen and a office and meeting room suite.

The Junior School is the largest component
on the site and sits to the east of the Infant
School facing Cedar Road and Queen’s
Road. Constructed in parallel with the Infant
School it follows a similar arrangement with a
series of individual single-storey classrooms
placed around the perimeter of the double

The form of the building is highly articulated
with each large space (classrooms and hall)
having their identity expressed within distinct
volumes, roofs, and gables which break down
the overall massing of the building.
Most of the building fabric is original but a
small extension has been added that provides
a staff room to the south west corner of the
building.

ABOVE LEFT: Junior School facing Cedar Road
ABOVE MIDDLE: Junior School facing Queens Road
ABOVE RIGHT: Caretakers House
LEFT: Primary School Main Hall
MIDDLE: Primary School Typical Classroom
RIGHT: Primary School Kitchen

School Extension
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2.5

Site Appraisal & Constraints

The schools sit on a tight urban site constrained by Cedar Road to the
North, Queen’s Road to the East, neighbouring residential properties to
the South and Oak Road to the West. The wider area is predominately
residential in character with the majority of properties to the west of
Queen’s Road being constructed concurrently with the original school
(early 20th century) whilst to the east the housing is generally from the

mid 20th Century. Like many areas established at the beginning of the
20 century, the area suffers from traffic and parking issues particularly at
peak hours at the start and end of the school day. These also impact on
deliveries to the school which need to be offloaded from the roadside.
Some significant trees are sited close to the site boundary on the Oak

Road and Cedar Road frontages with a smaller cluster on site around the
caretakers house.

a brick wall which accommodates a number of lean-to structures built as
external play shelters and external toilet

The perimeter to the site to north, east and the west is defined by dwarf
walls topped with iron railings providing enclosure to the buildings and
associated playground areas. To the south the school site is bounded by

Site Boundary

Roa

d

Key

Que

en’s

Residential

Stamford Park Junior School Primary Access
Stamford Park Infant School Primary Access

Cedar Road
P

Nursery Main Primary Access
Secondary Access
School
House

Fencing/Boundary wall
Stamford Park
Infant School

Trees

Stamford Park
Junior School

TPOs
B

Bus Stop

KS2 Hard Play

KS2 Hard Play

B

Narrow Junction
On-Street Parking
KS1 Hard Play

Pedestrian Routes
Residential
Speed Ramps

Playing Fields
P

Allocated Disabled Parking Bay

Nursery

MUGA

One Way System
No Entry

Oak Road

Traffic Regulation Order - No Stopping

School Extension

Residential
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TOP LEFT: Junior School from playing fields (facing Queens Road)
TOP RIGHT: Infant School facing Oak Road
MIDDLE RIGHT: Junior School from Queens Road
RIGHT: View along Cedar Road, Caretakers House in foreground

School Extension
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2.6

Listed Building Status

The school(s) were granted a Grade II Listing in February 2020 for their
architectural interest;
•

•

•

The extent of listing is described in the plan below and includes the
boundary walls and railings.

Stamford Park
Infant School

School
House

Extension

For the quality of the design by noted schools specialist Henry
Lord, with complex massing, subtle detailing and decorative
embellishment;
As a complete early C-20 school complex with all of its intended
elements provided, including infant and junior schools, master’s
house and covered play shelters with toilets;
For the good degree of survival of the complex and its individual
elements, and retaining decorative roof ventilators, original
windows, sprocketed bay window roofs, Art Nouveau metalwork,
tiled dado’s incorporating fireplaces, and decorative boundary
treatments.

Stamford Park
Junior School

Extension
Extension

Bikes

Nursery
Shelter

MUGA

Shelter

The main diagram highlights parts of the original 1905 building together
with later extensions that are detrimental to the significance of the
original building. Also shown are non-listed elements (nursery modern
canopies, bike shelter etc).

KEY
Original 1905 building
Later extensions and non listed elements

School Extension
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2.7

Building Organisation

The main school entrances (1) are off
Cedar Road. Pupils generally arrive into the
playgrounds from either Queens Road or Oak
Road (2) and enter the school from points from
the playground (3). These secondary entrances
feed into the corridors (4) that run east / west
across both infant and primary schools which,
in turn, allow access into the main hall (5).
The main hall in each school (5) is a
multifunction space that accommodates
assembly, PE, informal teaching and dining
functions amongst other activities. It is also
the circulation route accessing into most of the
classroom spaces and linking the north and
south elements of the schools. Storage for the
hall is limited so it also remains a repository
for dining furniture, PE equipment, charging
cradles etc.

2

The kitchen (6) is part of the Junior school
but located to provide a link through to the
Infant school which it also serves. It is remote
from both halls so food has to be trollied at
lunchtimes.

C

Adjacent to the main entrances for each school
are admin offices and supporting spaces (7).
The Junior school has a meeting room facility.
Staff rooms (8) for each school are provided
remote from the office accommodation.

3

D

4

8

5

7

3
1

Hard play areas are distributed around the
school buildings. The Infant Key Stage 1 area
(A) is located to the south of the infant school.
The Junior school Key Stage 2 play areas are
split either side of the main building with lower
junior using the area (B) to west and upper
junior the area (C) to the east. A small MUGA
(D) is provided to the south of the Junior
school building.

3

4

B

KEY
Main Hall

1

A

3

3

6

3

2

5

Teaching Areas
Learning Resource
Storage

1

7

4
8

3

Staff and Administration

School Extension
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2.8

Current Building Concerns

The current buildings display a number of features that are an obstacle
to teaching practices in the C21. Many are simply due to the age of
the building and the different standards that applied at the time of
construction.

Overall
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

No level access to main entrances on Cedar Road
Kitchen remote from both Halls with no direct servery and
inefficient layout.
Narrow ramped access to Infant Hall from Kitchen a H&S risk.
No internal link between buildings other than through kitchen
Currently no dedicated SEN provision or hygiene room

9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.

Head's Office
10.11 m²

Cloaks

Cloaks

4.27 m²

4.32 m²

Office

11.97 m²

2.3 m²

4.11 m²

68.8 m²

Circulation

3

Y1 Classroom
49.45 m²

43.16 m²

9

Circ StoreCloaks
5.4 m²

2

7.48 m²

Store

10.04 m²

14

Toilets
11.49 m²

Kitchen

Circ WC

14

1

29.09 m²

4.24 m² 2.57 m²

Y2 Classroom

3.64 m²

Library

69.16 m²

5.18 m²

Circ

2.96 m²

WC

6.73 m²

Music Room

Y6 Classroom

30.57 m²

54.85 m²

MI Room

Store

8.02 m²

38.1 m²

6.66 m² 4.43 m²

Circulation
27.7 m²

12.65 m²

WC

29.81 m²

1.93 m²

2.24 m²

Y2 Classroom

Office
9.33 m²

Head's Office
9.74 m²

ICT Suite

Y4 Classroom

45.58 m²

46.09 m²

Infant Hall
101.68 m²

R Classroom

43.04 m²

10
R/Y1 Classroom
42.95 m²

Circ

Store

2.42 m²

7.2 m²

Cloaks
8.31 m²

CaretakerLaundry
4.31 m²

7.42 m²

Circ

41.34 m²

Y4 Classroom

10.41 m²

46.04 m²

Junior Hall
228.35 m²

11

R Classroom

18

Y3 Classroom

66.39 m²

46.05 m²

4.27 m²

Toilets

Y5 Classroom

46.07 m²

Y5 Classroom
46.05 m²

16
7
Y3 Classroom

Library

45.62 m²

WC

44.92 m²

WC

6.34 m²

8.9 m²

12

Junior Building

Meeting Room

Cloaks
Caretaker
Store

Circulation

Circulation

18.77 m²

Office

16.65 m²

4.32 m²

Circulation

7

1
Toilets
11.12 m²

4.33 m²

46.86 m²

Y1 Classroom

Infants School lacks group rooms, specialist practical and medical
room
Existing Infant classrooms undersized by circa 12m²
Infant Hall undersized
Mixed age and reception classrooms significantly undersized
Overall Infant layout is somewhat compromised with limited access
to outdoor spaces
No direct connection between Nursery and reception
Current Y2 classrooms are not adjacent to each other

Kitchen Store
Kitchen Office

1

WC

AWC

Both Schools lack sufficient storage spaces
Poor quality modern extensions are detrimental to significance of
original School buildings

15. Junior School benefits from additional spaces, large meeting room
and ICT suite
16. Existing Junior classrooms undersized by circa 10m²
17. Circulation through Halls limits uses and impacts on activities
18. Use of central Halls for dining and PE impacts on classroom
environment
19. Pupil toilets are sufficient and evenly distributed
20. Overall Junior layout is efficient with good flow and access to
outdoor spaces
21. Staff toilets could be more evenly distributed

8.72 m²

8.63 m²

21.98 m²

Infants Building
8.

Toilets

Toilets
Staff Room

Circulation

Circulation

Staff Room
30.77 m²

7

WC

9.76 m²

Circulation

29.52 m²

22.98 m²

19.01 m²

WC

PE St. WC

2.92 m²

4.44 m² 9.55 m²

WC

Cloaks
15.87 m²

Food / Science
39.71 m²

Y6 Classroom

Cloaks

11.68 m²

??

6.04 m²

WC

11.31 m²

16.36 m²

55.03 m²

13
Utility

7.15 m²

Nursery

Circulation

64.22 m²

5.18 m²

WC

2.14 m²

WC
Nursery Kitchen
Nursery Store
Nursery Store

7.17 m²

5.83 m²

6.5 m²

6.37 m²

Photos showing some of the issues highlighted follow overleaf.

School Extension

Stamford Park PS | As Existing Plan

Buttre
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1. No level access to main entrances

1. No level access to main entrances

9/16. Existing classrooms undersized

9/16. Existing classrooms undersized

School Extension

3. Narrow ramped access to Infant Hall from
Kitchen a H&S risk.

6. Both Schools lack sufficient storage spaces

6. Both Schools lack sufficient storage spaces

7. Poor quality modern extensions are detrimental to significance of original School buildings
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3.0
1.0

The BriefTitle
Section

The Brief

3.0

Brief

3.1

Information Provided

The Brief as summarised here has been
provided by Kier at the commencement of this
feasibility study. The documents include:
•
•
•

Trafford Council Authority Requirements
SPPS Background Information (brief)
SPPS Schedule of Accommodation

Please refer to these documents for further
detail and note that the information contained
was developed as a brief for previous new
build proposals and therefore have been
interpreted for this study.

3.2

Brief Overview

Stamford Park Infant and Junior Schools
are currently under-size. The schools have
a historical Published Admission Number
(PAN) of 70, however the building, built over
100 years ago, is no longer fit for a modern
curriculum and its facilities.
Currently the infant school operates mixed age
classes however the Junior school operates
single age classes of 30+ children. Trafford
Council’s primary strategy is to remove mixed
age classes when possible as it is not popular
with teachers or parents. It is planned that the
school will provide 3-forms in each year group
of single age classes.

•
•

•

•

•
The design of the Building and external space
and grounds should support the School’s
curriculum and organisational model and that
the layout of the Building will have the right
balance and distribution of space.
The current schools operate under different
headships, however the new school will have
a single headteacher. It is expected that the
primary school will operate along the following
general principles;

•

•

•

Primary September
2018/19
Number on roll

Stamford Park Primary will be organised
as a typical 3FE Primary School.
There will be a Foundation Stage unit
consisting of the Nursery and Reception
Classrooms and corresponding direct
outdoor and partially covered play-space.
These spaces need to have direct WC
access from the classroom.
An Infant department where each year
group will be clustered by 3 classrooms
and associated toilets blocks and group
rooms.
A Junior department with classrooms
clustered in threes, and associated toilet
and group rooms.
An admin suite which must be near the
front of the school and contains the heads
and admin office as well as a meeting
room.
Shared areas consisting of a hall, dining
room, studio, kitchen, food tech room,
science/DT and library. Again these need
to be near the front of the school and
must have the facility to be zoned off so
that these spaces can be used outside of
school hours.
The school will have 3 main suites; admin
and shared areas, infant department and
junior department.
All pupils are class-based with a
dedicated teacher.

•

•

•

•

Classrooms are arranged according to
year group with infant classrooms on the
ground floor and Nursery and Reception
classrooms having direct access to the
outdoors.
Most practical work will take place in
the classrooms, with small group work
in group rooms and specialist teaching
in the halls, library/ICT, science/DT, food
technology room and on the external
grounds.
Specialist teaching spaces may need
community access outside of school
hours.
It is not expected that this school will
expand further on this site.

Nursery
(FTE)

R

Y1

Y2

Y3

Y4

Y5

Y6

Total

34

68

71

70

70

67

70

71

487
418

Building capacity
2020 PAN capacity

26
(52 part-time)

90

90

90

90

90

90

90

630

Capacity: Number of Pupils

School Extension
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3.3

Existing Building Area
Analysis

The building can be organised into space
types as used by the ESFA. This allows
comparisons to be made with the schedule
of accommodation generated in the previous
study for a new build school.

Toilets
8.63 m²

Staff Room

This area study concludes that the existing
building totals 2,242sqm Gross Internal Area
(GIA).

Kitchen Store
Kitchen Office

Toilets
8.72 m²

4.11 m²

Head's Office
10.11 m²

21.98 m²

Cloaks
4.27 m²

Cloaks
4.32 m²

Office

11.97 m²

29.09 m²

2.3 m²

11.49 m²

68.8 m²

Circulation

Circ StoreCloaks
5.4 m²

7.48 m²

69.16 m²

5.18 m²

Circ WC

Of this 2,242sqm, 1,587sqm is Net (Teaching,
Halls, Learning, Staff Admin and Storage
space) and 655sqm is Non-Net Area (Kitchen,
WC’s, Server, Circulation and Partitions). All of
this area is contained at Ground Floor Level.
An additional Basement which contains plant
has been excluded from this space study.

Toilets

Kitchen

WC

AWC

3.64 m²

Library

Store

4.24 m² 2.57 m²

10.04 m²

2.96 m²

WC

30.57 m²

54.85 m²

Office

16.65 m²

Toilets

MI Room

Store

8.02 m²

4.33 m²

6.66 m² 4.43 m²

Circulation
27.7 m²

Circulation

Circulation

18.77 m²

38.1 m²

s aker
CloakCaret
Store

4.32 m²

Circulation

Meeting Room

11.12 m²

12.65 m²

WC

29.81 m²

1.93 m²

Y1 Classroom

Y2 Classroom

Circ

6.73 m²

Music Room

Y6 Classroom

2.24 m²

Office
9.33 m²

Head's Office
9.74 m²

49.45 m²

43.16 m²

Y2 Classroom
46.86 m²

ICT Suite

Y4 Classroom

45.58 m²

46.09 m²

Infant Hall
101.68 m²

Y1 Classroom

R Classroom

43.04 m²

41.34 m²

Y4 Classroom

Y5 Classroom

46.07 m²

46.04 m²

Junior Hall

R/Y1 Classroom

228.35 m²

42.95 m²

Circ

2.42 m²

Cloaks
8.31 m²

CaretakerLaundry
4.31 m²

7.42 m²

Store
7.2 m²

Circ

R Classroom
66.39 m²

Y3 Classroom

Y5 Classroom

Y3 Classroom

Library

46.05 m²

46.05 m²

4.27 m²

Toilets
10.41 m²

45.62 m²

WC

44.92 m²

WC

6.34 m²

8.9 m²

Circulation

Circulation

Staff Room
30.77 m²

Key

WC

9.76 m²

Circulation

29.52 m²

22.98 m²

19.01 m²

WC

PE St. WC

2.92 m²

4.44 m² 9.55 m²

WC

Cloaks
15.87 m²

Food / Science
39.71 m²

Cloaks
Y6 Classroom

11.68 m²

??

6.04 m²

WC

11.31 m²

16.36 m²

55.03 m²

General Teaching
Halls
Utility

7.15 m²

Learning Resource

Nursery

Circulation

64.22 m²

5.18 m²

Staff and Admin

WC

2.14 m²

WC
n ry Store
Nursery Kitche
Nurse
Nursery Store

7.17 m²

5.83 m²

6.5 m²

6.37 m²

Storage
Non-Net Areas

School Extension
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Schedule of
Accommodation

The total area requirement for the 3-Form
Entry School is calculated as 3,149sqm. This is
a Gross Internal Area (GIA) and includes plant
area.

date

1-4-20

age range

3-11

reception places
infant places
junior places

90
180
360

FTE age 3-4 nursery places

26

3
FE
classes of
30

- SEN

PRI36

Basic Teaching Area
nursery playroom
reception classroom
classbase with sink (infant)
shared teaching area without sink
classbase without sink (junior)
shared teaching area with sink

PRA15

specialist practical/ other
food/ science area

PRI03
PRI13
PRI22
PRI26
PRI32

567

21

630

to

type of school community
site: area (m2)

630

average
area of
space
2

(m )

type tight site

existing buildings: type retained/ refurb
83 over net

4 to 11 places

max.
group
size

TOTAL
no. of
spaces

TOTAL
AREA
2

(m )

SUPP
AREA
2

(m )

EXISTING
SPACES

109 over gross

organisation options for:
infant classbases + shared teaching
junior classbases + shared teaching

net capacity
for recommended
SoA below:
630
567

to

630

recommended
area of
space
(m )

no. of
spaces

55
62
49
26
49
26

1
3
6
3
12
6

2

(22)
55
62
49
26
49
26

27
30
30
13
30
13

34

15

1
3
6
3
12
6

3

TOTAL AREA
HAL13
HAL12

LIB01
SEN01
SEN11
RES00
RES00

OFF33
ADM11
OFF10
OFF35

ADM05
ADM08
ADM01
ADM02
ADM04

1320

max

min

289

max

Learning Resource Areas
library
SEN resource base
SEN therapy/ MI room
small group room
small group room (nursery)
TOTAL AREA

OFF31

min

Large spaces: halls, studios and dining
assembly max
main hall (primary)
studio
small hall
-

1482

55
186
294
78
588
156

54 m2 or 2.3m2 per place min recom'd
62 m2 minimum recommended
49 m2 open onto shared teaching
49 m2 open onto shared teaching

15

102

1459
225
55
80

440
30
30

1

225

1

80

346

OK: area within recommended range
dining options 60 mins all in main hall
2
157 m min. recom'd for all pupils dining

305

24
5
5
4
4

41
12
12
9
9

1
1
1
5
1

1

62
13
16
9
6

1
1
1
1
1

62
13
16
9
6

27
16
6
6
6

1
1
1
1
1

27
16
6
6
6

167
4
3
1.5
5

1
3
18
3

4
9
27.0
15

18
8
4

1

18

1

4

20
4
1.5
2.5
1.5
6

1

20

3
22
4
2

4.5
55.0
6
12

OK: area within recommended range
2

41 m minimum recommended

41
12
12
45
9

1372

180
55
80

1
1
1

315

41
12
12
9
9

1
1
1
5
1

-

min

76

max

Staff and Administration Areas
staff room (prep and social)
staff work room
head’s office (meeting room)
office/ meeting room
staff work room (with sink)
staff work (specially resourced)

161

119

34
4
6
3
-

OK: area within recommended range
2
68 m min total staff area recom'd

119

62
13
16
9
6

1
1
1
1
1

net area of this space only
adjacent to entrance/reception
semi-open area adjacent to reception

27
16
6
6
6

1
1
1
1
1

OK: area within recommended range

167

6 m2 recom'd for nursery incl kitchen

-

general office (1 recep desk)
reprographics room
entrance/ reception
interview room
sick bay

6
4
4

3.5

Area Analysis

Category

Current Area

Proposed Area

Difference

General Teaching

853

1,459

606

Halls

330

305

(25)

Learning Resource

128

119

(9)

Staff and Admin

149

167

18

Storage

127

174.5

47.5

1,587

2,224.5

637.5

Kitchen

77

80

3

Pupil Toilets

105

129

24

Staff Toilets

29

17.5

(11.5)

Hygiene Room

0

9

9

exc

exc

exc

6

9

3

Circulation

256

536

280

Partitions

182

96

(86)

Non-Net Area
Sub-Totals

655

876.5

221.5

2,242

3,101

859

as a check:

-

TOTAL AREA

The current building’s plant is located in a
basement so for the purposes of this study the
plant calculated at 48sqm has been excluded
which means an adjusted area of 3,101sqm
GIA is used.

656

Total Mainstream Places

Additionally resourced FTE places for:
aged 2 to 3 nursery FTE

Version 6.2 Feb 2015 BW

school name Stamford Park Primary School
classes
3
net capacity
6
for SoA below =
630
12
within a potential range of:

existing or new
(new if blank)

Originally developed for new build proposals
the 2015 Schedule of Accommodation has
been adjusted for a Part-Refurbishment and
Part-New Build scheme and used to determine
the required rooms, spaces and floor area
required for the amalgamated and expanded
Stamford Park Primary School.

SCHEDULE OF ACCOMMODATION TOOL FOR ANY MAINSTREAM PRIMARY SCHOOL

ADS code

3.4

Based on required gross internal floor area
only the scale of expansion required to create
a 3FE Primary School is 859m². However this
does not take into account the size of existing
rooms and the construction of the existing
building with thick walls gives a less efficient
net to gross compared to a new build with
modern construction.
Identifying the space required by comparing
the deficient area categories gives a higher
figure of 990.5sqm GIA. This additional space
required can be broken down as follows:
General Teaching
Staff & Admin
Storage		
Kitchen		
Pupil WC’s
Hygiene Room
Server Room
Circulation
Total		

606sqm
18sqm
47.5sqm
3sqm
24sqm
9sqm
3sqm
280sqm
990.5sqm

Net Area Sub-Totals

-

TOTAL AREA
STT10
STT10
STT10
STT05
STH00
STH05
STH10
(CIR01)
STN01
STN31
STT10

KIT00-09
TOC11
TOC11
TOC13
TOC06
TOC21

PLA02

Stamford
Park Primary
School_SoA_tool_
version_6.2

School Extension

min

161

max

247

Storage
teaching store (off nursery)
teaching store (off reception)
teaching store (off infants and juniors)
specialist store (food, sci, DT)
PE store(s) (off hall)
PE store(s) (off small hall)
external PE store
non-teaching storage
chair/ table store(s) (off hall)
secure/ exam/ archive store
wheelchair/ appliances bay(s)
personal storage (coat hooks)
cleaners store
general store (stock/ maintenance)
118

max

204

min

Float
Total Net Area

min

0

max

178

0

min

2142

max

2309

2224.5

foundation toilets (nursery)
foundation toilets (reception)
other pupil toilet suite(s)
hygiene room (2 doors no wc)
accessible/ staff toilet

1
1
9
1
1

indicative area, incl ICT hubs and risers
plant
server room
circulation
%age of net area for new build
partitions
%age of net area for new build
min

928

max

1001

min

3040

max

3352

Total Gross Area (including supplementary area)
Gross area as proportion of net

OK

OK: area within recommended range
no float available

(pupil toilets:

Non-net Area
school kitchen prep & servery

TOTAL AREA

2
20 m needed to store all chairs & tables

wheelchair/ appliance bay(s) recommended

175

TOTAL AREA

Total Gross Area

2
22 m total recom'd
2
6 m total recom'd

80

1

80

4
4
27
9
3.5

3
9
3
1
5

12
36
81
9
17.5

2.1%
9
24.1%
4.3%

1

48
9
536
96

925
)

3149
3149

Plant

4
3
1.5
5

1
3
18
1

18
8
4

1

20
4
1.5
2.5
1.5
6

3
22
4
2

1

1

164.5

4.5

83

m2 over minimum net area

35

recom'd

39

2142

provided)

80 m2 min recom'd for full service
3 minimum 1 for every 10 places
9 if 1 per 10.0 plus 1 per 10 SEN
27 if 1 per 20 KS1 & 2 places
9 m2 minimum including hoist
also for visitors and staff
22.5% of net min circulation for 2 storeys

ERROR: total area for category is too low
109 over minimum gross area

gross area to be built

Server Room

80

1

4
4
27
9
3.5

3
9
3
1
5

46
9
516
92

2.1%
1
24.1%
4.3%

Total Gross Areas
GIFA

898.5

3040.5

3149

m2

142%
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3.6

External Provision

The schedule below shows the current external
areas against those required by BB103 Area
Guidelines.
Analysis shows an over provision of hard
playground space and an under provision
hard PE, soft informal and social, soft PE and
habitat
In accordance with BB103 Area Guidelines for
new Schools the areas should be provided in
order of priority as listed in the schedule
This suggests that the current over provision of
hard informal and social should be reallocated
to offset the under provision of hard PE. And
soft PE provision should be reallocated to
provide soft informal and social.

Category

Current Area

Required Area

Difference

1,923

830

(1,093)

Hard outdoor PE

734

1,345

611

Hard Informal and Social

Soft informal & social

471

1,860

1,389

Hard Outdoor PE

Habitat

0

315

315

Soft Informal and Social

Soft outdoor PE

3,638

7,200

3,562

Soft Outdoor PE

Total External Area Required (sqm)

Hard informal & social

Key

School Extension

11,550
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4.0
1.0

Section Title
Precedent
Projects

4.0 Precedent Projects
4.1

Key themes

The following key themes have been identified
to inform the feasibility design options. The
following Precedent Projects are included to
support these ideas.

The Hall as the Heart of the Learning Community

School Extension

Flexible Adaptable Teaching Spaces

Innovative Learning Settings

Blending Old and New to Create One School
Community

26

Spaces that Promote a warm, positive and open
atmosphere

School Extension

External Spaces that create a Strong School Identity

Visual Clarity; Coherent and Legible Spaces

Great light and sound quality to enhance the learning
culture

27

4.2

Robert Fitzroy Academy,
Croyden

Renovation, conversion, and extension to
the existing Davidson Centre Buildings have
delivered a four-form entry primary school, the
Robert Fitzroy Academy. The scheme provides
places for 840 pupils and 90 teachers, and
helps to assuage the high local demand for
primary places.
A 1950s brick building links two early
Edwardian buildings, which are finely crafted
and are the reason for the site’s locally listed
status. A 1970s modular steel frame building
forms the gym, sports hall, and dining hall.
The existing buildings were to be preserved as
much as possible, including features such as
original drainpipes. Other restrictions applied
to extending gable ends and obscuring
existing windows. The Scheme includes the
following features:
•

•
•

•

•

•

•
•

•
•
•

A new public entrance at the centre of
the site with a clear route and line of sight
across the site.
A clear division of infants and juniors for
educational coherence.
A celebration of the grand Edwardian
façades, whilst unifying the other
buildings and announcing the school
to the street through a new façade
treatment.
The potential creation of out of hours
zoning to enable secure community use
of the hall, kitchen, and MUGA.
The creation of an engaging landscape
hub which forms a meeting space at the
heart of the site.
The integration of a series of large flexible
activity spaces distributed throughout the
school at ground level.
The provision of outdoor access for all of
Key Stage 1.
A good clustering of year groups, with
all the year group classes within close
proximity.
The central location of staff facilities.
The hall as a separate entity but
connected via a new covered walkway.
Natural light and ventilation to the
majority of the spaces through the use of
existing high ceilings and large windows.

School Extension
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29

School Extension
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4.3

WeWork School, New York

The school is located in New York City’s
Chelsea neighbourhood. WeWork partnered
with Bjarke Ingels Group to create a beautiful
indoor learning environment. The design
starts from the premise of a school universe at
the level of the child. A field of super-elliptic
objects forms a learning landscape that’s
dense and rational – yet free and fluid.
Modular classrooms, tree houses and a vertical
farm promote an inclusive and collaborative
learning environment. Acoustic clouds, natural
materials and neutral colours create a calm
setting for the child’s focused study. Playful
and transparent, yet homelike and structured,
WeGrow nurtures the child’s education through
introspection, exploration and discovery.

School Extension
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4.4

St Marks Academy, London

A master-plan for a new Academy and site
developed to meet the educational and
spatial requirements of the Sponsors’ brief:
accommodation for 1,100 pupils including
200 Sixth Form students which provides a
strong school and departmental identity,
rationalisation of teaching spaces, provision
of a heartspace, better internal/external
connectivity, a new LRC, improved lighting
and thermal quality of spaces. Ideas were
developed through extensive consultation with
students and staff. Additional issues identified
included circulation, branding, and provision
of new social spaces.
Landscaping is crucial in stitching the scheme
together and features a range of spaces
for external learning and social interaction,
rationalisation of circulation and access,
innovative and practical planting and an
external heartspace.

School Extension
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5.0
1.0

Initial Feasibility
Section
Title
Options

5.0

Initial Feasibility
Options

5.1

Options Overview

The following sketch feasibility options have
been established and discussed with both
schools through workshops to review their
strengths and weaknesses as well as their
individual alignment with the brief

Option 4

At this early stage of feasibility appraisal,
the options illustrated serve simply to review
the possibilities available for the schools
redevelopment. These options should be
viewed as design development in progress
which will evolve during the future design
stages.

New single-storey rear extension

Option 1

Option 2

Option 3

Option 4A

Option 5

New EYFS building to Queens Rd Site

New Y6 building & rear extension

New halls infill and rear extension

New single-storey rear extension with new
reception but external WC block removed

New two-storey rear extension

Option 4B
New single-storey rear extension with new
reception and external WC block retained

School Extension
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5.2

Option 1

New EYFS building
New build EYFS teaching block to be built on
playing fields site with associated hard play
provision.
Existing Nursery to be demolished and
incorporated into new EYFS building.

Cedar Road

New single classroom extension to be built
on Southeast corner of existing Junior School
building.

Potential closure of Queen’s
Road during School day for
safe crossing of pupils

Existing meeting room, library and ICT suite to
be converted to general teaching classrooms

KS1

Safe crossing of Queen’s Road

Cons:
Loss of soft play provision.
Likely to be opposed by Sport England
Loss of meeting room, library and ICT suite
EYFS disconnected from KS1

ad

KS2
Hard Play
’s R
o

Increased playground area

KS2

KS1
Hard Play
Nursery to be
demolished

New
extension

een

Minimal impact on existing buildings

KS2
Hard Play

Qu

Creates EYFS cluster

Oak Road

Pros:

New single
storey EYFS
teaching block

MUGA
EYFS
Hard Play

Does not create one whole School
Disconnected dining experience

School Extension
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5.3

Option 2

New Y6 building & rear extension
New build teaching block to be built along
Queen’s Road for 3 year 6 classrooms
Current ICT suite to be converted to general
teaching classroom

Cedar Road

Existing Nursery to be retained
New single storey extension added to South
of existing Infants building for 3 reception
classrooms

Potential closure of Queen’s
Road during School day for
safe crossing of pupils

Pros:

KS1

Does not create a EYFS cluster with nursery
still separated from reception

New single storey
Reception extension

Building on Queen’s Road blocks views of the
existing listed School building
Loss of KS2 playground space. Re-provided on
play fields
Does not create one whole School

Nursery

EYFS
Hard Play

ad

New Y6.
Block

’s R
o

Cons:

KS2
Hard Play

een

Retains current library and meeting room

KS2

KS1
Hard Play

Hard Play / PE Court
(Potential temp car park)

Qu

Safe crossing of Queen’s Road

Oak Road

No building on playing fields

MUGA
Playing Fields

Current dining provision retained no direct
access to halls from kitchen

School Extension
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5.4

Option 3

New halls infill and rear extension
New build halls infill building to be built
between existing Infants and Juniors buildings
Current meeting room, library and ICT suite to
be converted to general teaching classrooms

Cedar Road

Existing halls to be used solely as flexible
learning spaces incorporating library and ICT
functions
Existing Nursery to be retained
New single storey extension added to South
of existing Infants building for 3 reception
classrooms

New halls for assembly, PE and dining frees
up existing halls to be used solely as flexible
learning zones and relieves pressure on
existing classrooms
Improved connectivity for kitchen and hall

Cons:
Does not create a EYFS cluster with nursery
still separated from reception

’s R
o

ad

New Halls

KS2
Hard Play

New single storey
Reception extension

Nursery

EYFS
Hard Play

New
extension

een

Safe crossing of Queen’s Road

KS2

Hard Play / PE Court
(Potential temp car park)

Qu

No building on playing fields

KS1
Oak Road

Pros:

Potential closure of Queen’s
Road during School day for
safe crossing of pupils

MUGA
Playing Fields

Building in yard space impacts of daylighting
and views from existing classrooms
Loss of KS2 playground space. Re-provided on
play fields
Does not fully link KS1 & 2

School Extension
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5.5

Option 4

New rear extension
New single storey rear extension incorporating
halls, kitchen and EYFS cluster with nursery
library and 3 reception classrooms
Current meeting room, library and ICT suite to
be converted to general teaching classrooms

Cedar Road

Existing halls to be used solely as flexible
learning spaces incorporating library and ICT
functions

Potential closure of Queen’s
Road during School day for
safe crossing of pupils

Existing Nursery to be removed
Existing extensions to be removed

KS1

Creates a EYFS cluster with nursery adjacent to
reception
Links the existing buildings into one whole
School

ad
’s R
o

New halls for assembly, PE and dining frees
up existing halls to be used solely as flexible
learning zones and relieves pressure on
existing classrooms

New single storey
EYFS extension
New Halls

Nursery

EYFS
Play

KS2
Hard Play

een

Safe crossing of Queen’s Road

KS2

KS1
Hard Play
Courtyard

Hard Play / PE Court
(Potential temp car park)

Qu

No building on playing fields

Oak Road

Pros:

Kitchen
MUGA
Playing Fields

New kitchen with servery adjacent to main hall

Cons:
Loss of KS2 playground space. Re-provided on
play fields

School Extension
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5.6

Option 4A

New single-storey rear extension
with new reception, external WC
block removed
New single storey rear extension incorporating
halls, kitchen and EYFS cluster with nursery
library and 3 reception classrooms

Cedar Road

Current meeting room, library and ICT suite to
be converted to general teaching classrooms
Existing halls to be used solely as flexible
learning spaces incorporating library and ICT
functions
New Entrance / Reception Space

KS1

Potential closure of Queen’s
Road during School day for
safe crossing of pupils

New
Reception

Safe crossing of Queen’s Road
New halls for assembly, PE and dining frees
up existing halls to be used solely as flexible
learning zones and relieves pressure on
existing classrooms
Creates a EYFS cluster with nursery adjacent to
reception

ad
’s R
o

No building on playing fields

New single storey
EYFS extension
New Halls

Nursery

EYFS
Play

KS2
Hard Play

een

Pros:

KS2

KS1
Hard Play
Courtyard

Hard Play / PE Court
(Potential temp car park)

Qu

Existing extensions to be removed

Oak Road

Existing Nursery to be removed

Kitchen
MUGA
Playing Fields

Links the existing buildings into one whole
School
New kitchen with servery adjacent to main hall
New School Reception / Entrance

Cons:
Loss of KS2 playground space. Re-provided on
play fields
Demolition of Listed WC Block

School Extension
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5.7

Option 4B

New single-storey rear extension
with new reception and external
WC block retained
New single storey rear extension incorporating
halls, kitchen and EYFS cluster with nursery
library and 3 reception classrooms

Cedar Road

Current meeting room, library and ICT suite to
be converted to general teaching classrooms
Existing halls to be used solely as flexible
learning spaces incorporating library and ICT
functions

New
Reception

No building on playing fields
Safe crossing of Queen’s Road
New halls for assembly, PE and dining frees
up existing halls to be used solely as flexible
learning zones and relieves pressure on
existing classrooms
Creates a EYFS cluster with nursery adjacent to
reception

New single storey
EYFS extension
New Halls

Nursery

EYFS
Play

KS2

KS2
Hard Play
ad

Pros:

KS1
Hard Play
Courtyard

’s R
o

Existing extensions to be removed

Oak Road

Existing Nursery to be removed

een

KS1

Hard Play / PE Court
(Potential temp car park)

Qu

New Entrance / Reception Space

Potential closure of Queen’s
Road during School day for
safe crossing of pupils

Kitchen

Playing Fields

Links the existing buildings into one whole
School
New kitchen with servery adjacent to main hall
New School Reception / Entrance

Cons:
Loss of KS2 playground space. Re-provided on
play fields
Loss of MUGA

School Extension
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5.8

Option 5

New two-storey rear extension
New two-storey rear extension incorporating
halls, kitchen and EYFS cluster with nursery
library and 3 reception classrooms
Current meeting room, library and ICT suite to
be converted to general teaching classrooms

Cedar Road

Existing halls to be used solely as flexible
learning spaces incorporating library and ICT
functions

Potential closure of Queen’s
Road during School day for
safe crossing of pupils

New Entrance / Reception Space
Existing Nursery to be removed

New
Reception

KS1

New halls for assembly, PE and dining frees
up existing halls to be used solely as flexible
learning zones and relieves pressure on
existing classrooms
Creates a EYFS cluster with nursery adjacent to
reception
Links the existing buildings into one whole
School

New 2storey
EYFS
extension
Nursery

ad
’s R
o

Safe crossing of Queen’s Road

KS2
Hard Play

een

No building on playing fields

KS2

KS1
Hard Play
Courtyard

New Halls
EYFS
Play

Hard Play / PE Court
(Potential temp car park)

Qu

Pros:

Oak Road

Existing extensions to be removed

Kitchen
MUGA
Playing Fields

New kitchen with servery adjacent to main hall
Compact footprint / limited loss of external
space
New School Reception / Entrance
Retention of MUGA and Listed WC’s

Cons:
Loss of KS2 playground space. Re-provided on
play fields

School Extension
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5.9

Options Appraisal Matrix

The initial options have been appraised and
discussions held with the school. As a result
Option 4B and 5 have been taken forward to
review in more detail.

Option 01

Option 02

Option 03

Option 04

Option 04A

Option 04B

Option 05

Creates EYFS cluster

No building on playing fields

No building on playing fields

No building on playing fields

No building on playing fields

No building on playing fields

No building on playing fields

Minimal impact on existing
buildings

Safe crossing of Queen’s Road

Safe crossing of Queen’s Road

Safe crossing of Queen’s Road

Safe crossing of Queen’s Road

Safe crossing of Queen’s Road

Safe crossing of Queen’s Road

Increased playground area

Retains current library and
meeting room

New halls for assembly, PE and
dining frees up existing halls
to be used solely as flexible
learning zones and relieves
pressure on existing classrooms

New halls for assembly, PE and
dining frees up existing halls
to be used solely as flexible
learning zones and relieves
pressure on existing classrooms

New halls for assembly, PE and
dining frees up existing halls
to be used solely as flexible
learning zones and relieves
pressure on existing classrooms

New halls for assembly, PE and
dining frees up existing halls
to be used solely as flexible
learning zones and relieves
pressure on existing classrooms

New halls for assembly, PE and
dining frees up existing halls
to be used solely as flexible
learning zones and relieves
pressure on existing classrooms

Safe crossing of Queen’s Road

Does not create a EYFS cluster
with nursery still separated from
reception

Does not create a EYFS cluster
with nursery still separated from
reception

Creates a EYFS cluster with
nursery adjacent to reception

Creates a EYFS cluster with
nursery adjacent to reception

Creates a EYFS cluster with
nursery adjacent to reception

Creates a EYFS cluster with
nursery adjacent to reception

Loss of soft play provision.

Building on Queen’s Road
blocks views of the existing
listed School building

Building in yard space impacts
of daylighting and views from
existing classrooms

Links the existing buildings into
one whole School

Links the existing buildings into
one whole School

Links the existing buildings into
one whole School

Links the existing buildings into
one whole School

Likely to be opposed by Sport
England

Loss of KS2 playground space.
Re-provided on play fields

Loss of KS2 playground space.
Re-provided on play fields

New kitchen with servery
adjacent to main hall

New kitchen with servery
adjacent to main hall

New kitchen with servery
adjacent to main hall

New kitchen with servery
adjacent to main hall

Loss of meeting room, library
and ICT suite

Does not create one whole
School

Does not fully link KS1 & 2

Loss of KS2 playground space.
Re-provided on play fields

New School Reception /
Entrance

New School Reception /
Entrance

Compact footprint / limited loss
of external space

EYFS disconnected from KS1

Loss of KS2 playground space.
Re-provided on play fields

Loss of KS2 playground space.
Re-provided on play fields

New School Reception /
Entrance

Does not create one whole
School

Demolition of Listed WC Block

Loss of MUGA

Retention of MUGA and Listed
WC’s

Loss of KS2 playground space.
Re-provided on play fields
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6.0
1.0

Section Title
Preferred
Options

6.0 Preferred Options
6.1

Options Overview

The initial options appraisal has generated the following two potential
preferred options for the schools redevelopment.
Option 4B is the an approach to provide additional new teaching
accommodation within a single storey arrangement, retaining existing
classrooms and utilizing a shared flexible learning zone within the listed
central halls. This solution has limited impact on existing historic fabric
but is linked to a review of teaching staff provision to enable use of a
shared learning area.
Option 5 is an alternative approach providing enlarged existing
teaching space together with a two storey new build extension
providing the additional teaching accommodation required. Enlarging
the existing listed classrooms is a heritage risk which will require careful
consideration and agreement with the LPA.

Option 4B

Option 5

New single storey rear extension incorporating halls, kitchen and EYFS
cluster with nursery library and 3 reception classrooms

New two-storey rear extension

Current meeting room, library and ICT suite to be converted to general
teaching classrooms
Existing halls to be used solely as flexible learning spaces incorporating
library and ICT functions

School Extension

New two-storey rear extension incorporating halls, kitchen and EYFS
cluster with nursery library and 3 reception classrooms. Current
meeting room, library and ICT suite to be converted to general teaching
classrooms
Existing halls to be used solely as flexible learning spaces incorporating
library and ICT functions
43

6.2

Option 4b

New build entrance
and admin to replace
existing link extension

General arrangement plan
Specialist
Practical

Existing (listed) play shelter to be retained

T.

T.

Y6
Classroom

Admin

SEN

New kitchen to be partial built on existing
hand ball court

Y6
Classroom

T.

Specialist
Practical

Y6
Classroom

T.

Entrance Lobby
EYFS courtyard playground increased in size

Y1
Classroom

Loss of hand ball court to be off set by new 2
court MUGA on playing field
Nursery set back from Oak Road elevation

Y1
Classroom

Design Principles
Utilising the existing infant/junior classrooms
together with a re-purposed infant hall as a
flexible learning zone. This is dependent on
staffing arrangements
New single storey extension linked to infant
and junior schools.
Main Hall and Small Hall with linked
arrangement and new kitchen and servery. Hall
bypassed by circulation link corridor which
looks over KS1 Courtyard Play Area.
Reception play along Oak Road frontage,
EYFS play located adjacent listed play shelter,
secure away from Oak Road.
Demolition of all sub standard later additions
including main entrance area to be redesigned
to provide better access and use of admin
reception area space.

School Extension

Y1
FLZ

Y2
Classroom
New build EYFS cluster
to replace non-original
extension and nursery
building

Y2
FLZ
Group

Staff PPA

Y1
Classroom

Admin

Y5
Classroom

Staff Room

Y2
Classroom

Learning
Resource

Y5
Classroom
KS1

Y2
Classroom

Y5
Classroom

Y4
Classroom

Y4
FLZ

Courtyard Playground

Y4
Classroom

Library

Reception
Classroom

Y5
FLZ

Learning
Resource
Y3
FLZ

Y3
Classroom

KS2 Playground
Y4
Classroom

Y3
Classroom

Covered Walkway
T.

Link corridor

Reception
Classroom

T.

T.

Small
Hall

Nursery
Playroom

Y3
Classroom

T.

18m
Servery
New build halls and
kitchen block

EYFS
T.

T.
Specialist
Practical

Main
Hall

Reception
Classroom

T.

Courtyard Playground

Kitchen

Non-original staff room to
be removed

Existing play
shelter retained
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6.3

Option 4b Exploded Axonometric

KEY
Main Hall
Teaching Areas
Learning Resource
Storage
Staff and Administration

School Extension
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6.4

Option 5

New build entrance
and admin suite to
replace existing link
extension

Ground Floor General Arrangement
Existing infant classrooms expanded by
forming new openings in existing walls and
constructing new partitions. Condenses
number of existing classrooms from 6 to 4

Reception Outdoor Play
New build 2 storey
extension to replace
non-original extension
and nursery building

Library
Zone

Flexible
Learning
Zone
Reception
Classroom

Group
Store

Reception
Classroom

T.
G.

Y6
Classroom

Specialist
Practical
(Music)

S.
S.

Y6
Classroom

T.
S. G.
S.
T.

Y1
Classroom

M.

T.

Head’s
Office

Y5
Classroom

Staff Room

Store

Y1
Classroom

Library
Zone

Y5
Classroom
KS1
Courtyard Playground

S.

Y4
Classroom

Stair core
and lift

Y3
Classroom

Staff PPA
/ Group

Y5
Classroom

Y4
Classroom
Flexible
Learning
Zone

KS2 Playground
Y4
Classroom

Y3
Classroom

Link corridor

Reception
Classroom

T.
S.

Small Hall
(Stage)

Main Hall

Nursery Playroom
(Inc toilets & kitchen etc.)

Playground or
outdoor dining
with potential
kitchen garden

T.

Kitchen
& Servery

T.
Specialist
Practical
(ICT)

Y3
Classroom

T.

New build halls and
kitchen block

FE Stair

Nursery Outdoor Play

Learning
Resource

Covered Walkway
T.

Main Hall and Small Hall with linked
arrangement and new kitchen and servery. Hall
bypassed by circulation link corridor which
looks over KS1 Courtyard Play Area.
Reception play along Oak Road frontage,
EYFS play located adjacent listed play shelter,
secure away from Oak Road.

Y6
Classroom

Entrance Lobby
Reception Outdoor Play

Design Principles

Nursery Playroom tucks under first floor
storey creating a more compact footprint over
Option 4B.

Admin
office &
repro
Entrance
Lobby

Y1
Classroom

First floor set back from Oak Road, potential
balcony area

This requires the creation of a first floor storey
to provide three classrooms for a year group.

Hy.

Meeting
/ Group
T.

Year 2 classrooms to be located at first floor
level

Infant classrooms to be reviewed for
reconfiguring - LBC heritage risk - to provide
enlarged classroom spaces and flexible
learning zone in central hall.

T.

T.

2 storey extension to rear to accommodate
additional KS1 classrooms

Utilising the existing junior classrooms
together with a re-purposed infant hall as a
flexible learning zone.

T.

SEN

Non-original staff room to
be removed
Existing play
shelter retained

Demolition of all sub standard later additions
including main entrance area to be redesigned
to provide better access and use of admin
reception area space.
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First Floor General Arrangement
Existing infant classrooms expanded by
forming new openings in existing walls and
constructing new partitions. Condenses
number of existing classrooms from 6 to 4

Flat roof over
new entrance and
admin suite

2 storey extension to rear to accommodate
additional KS1 classrooms
Year 2 classrooms to be located at first floor
level
First floor set back from Oak Road, potential
balcony area

Design Principles
First floor arrangement provides a set back,
suite of three teaching spaces for a single year
group. This is arranged along Oak Road with a
specialist practical shared space over looking
the KS1 Courtyard Playground.

Potential balcony

Lift core and two stair cores will be created to
provide accessibility to upper storey and fire
escape provision.

S.
Y2
Classroom

Stair core
and lift

T.

Specialist
Practical

T.

Void over
Small Hall

S.

FE Stair

Y2
Classroom

Covered walkway below

Void over
Main Hall

Flat roof
over Kitchen
below

Y2
Classroom

School Extension
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6.5

Option 5 Exploded Axonometric

KEY
Main Hall
Teaching
Learning Resource
Storage
Staff and Administration
School Extension
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6.6

Derogation from Design Standards

The proposals are required to work with the existing listed building fabric of the schools. in
working with existing buildings it will be necessary to derogate against the requirements of
BB103.
Despite the limitations of the current building, the derogations within the proposals in this
options appraisal are limited to the marginal under-sizing of some teaching spaces. This is
explained within the option 4B where the proposals offset this issue by providing shared
flexible learning spaces in the central hall of both infant and junior schools.
Additionally due to the nature of the existing window design, some spaces may not achieve
the required daylighting criteria of the building bulletin guidance. This primarily due to the
nature of the existing historic building and the orientation of certain spaces.
The priority of the external spaces has been changed to prioritise soft informal social areas
over soft outdoor PE areas. This is due to the compact nature of the existing school site and
playing field adjacent.

6.7

Summary of Areas

Option 4B
Refurbished Existing

circa 2052sqm

Demolition		

circa 190sqm

New Build Accommodation

circa 1129sqm

Option 5
Refurbished Existing

circa 2052sqm

Demolition		

circa 190sqm

New Build Accommodation

circa 1322sqm

School Extension
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6.8

Concluding Statement & Visuals

Stamford Park Infant and Junior Schools existing site
is a rich arrangement of beautiful historic original
school buildings. These are currently below the
standards of the present day but the preferred
options identified show that this can be rectified
to provide a continued use on a site that has
accommodated a school since the early 1900s.
The existing spaces can be re-purposed to create
imaginative flexible learning spaces uncluttered with
dining equipment which will be contained in the
purpose built Main Hall.
The precedents illustrated within this study show the
contemporary design approach for the new build
elements to sit alongside the refurbished historic
fabric. Later modern extensions will be removed as
part of the works to enhance the existing heritage.
A contemporary design approach will also extend
to modern material choices which will provide a
thermally efficient envelope ensuring compliance
with current building regulations.

New Learning Space

School Extension
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A New Courtyard Play-space

School Extension
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7.0
1.0

Section Title
Further
Considerations

7.0

Further Considerations

7.1

Temporary Accommodation

St. Andrew’s
Court

Site arrangement plan
Phased decent of KS1 & KS2 to facilitate the
refurbishment and expansion of the existing
School buildings

Stamford Park
Primary School

Entrance

Two storey, 8 classroom teaching block to be
accommodated on existing playing fields site with
associated hard play provision

Temporary
Teaching
Block
Hard play

Soft play

Stanwa

y Drive

School Extension
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7.2

Temporary Buildings Layout

The temporary buildings will be constructed on the playing fields and
will form part of the supporting accommodation during the construction
works.
The temporary classrooms will be formed of a two storey building with
eight classrooms and associated support facilities and toilets.

School Extension
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7.3

Planning and Listed Building Consultation

Crucial to the success of this project is attention given to matters
concerning the Listed Status of the building and engagement with the
Local Planning Authority to ensure an efficient progress through the
design work stages.
The project team has consulted with both the Trafford Council Planning
and Conservation officers during this initial design stage, including a
meeting on the 10th March 2020 at Trafford Town Hall, followed by a
subsequent review on 2nd April 2020.
This process has generated feedback on the emerging proposals from
Planning and Conservation officers which have been addressed and
have informed the current design approach. Key to the scheme is the
design sensitivity required in providing contemporary teaching facilities
within the historic context of the school, the re-purposing of existing
spaces without loss of heritage or detrimental impact on the asset and
the continued use of the building as it was originally intended.
On the advice of Planners we have consulted with Sport England
via formal pre-application e-mails regarding the loss of the existing
school field as part of the proposed reorganisation. Sport England are
supportive in principle of the proposal for the existing playing field
to be used to provide suitable MUGA’s. They advised that temporary
replacement playing fields will be required during the construction
process until the new MUGA’s can be made available.

7.4

Highways Consultations

During the feasibility process we have consulted with Highways who
have been supportive of some restrictions to Queens Road to facilitate
the passage of pupils during the school day when the temporary
accommodation is in place and permanently when the school utilises
the MUGA.

The Highways department has indicated that a zebra crossing or road
narrowing could be considered and this will be develop further in the
future design stages.
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7.5

Outline Structural Strategy

Given the listed building status of the school the structural philosophy of the refurbishment has been
to minimise any structural works to the existing historic fabric as far as possible. This will be subject to a
more detailed design review and condition survey in the next design stage.
The existing buildings are a load bearing masonry construction with trussed timber pitched roofs, all of
which appear structurally sound, though the condition of which will be further investigated. Works to the
envelope will be primarily concerned with improving water tightness and will require to consider thermal
performance.
Elements of demolition will be necessary and these are concentrated around modern poor quality
extensions, the removal of which should not compromise the existing building structure unduly. The
removal of these extensions will enhance the original architecture together with the new build extensions.
The new extensions to the school are anticipated as shallow foundations with a mixture of load-bearing
masonry and steel frame structure which should not be tied to the existing buildings.

7.6

Outline Services Strategy

Initial investigations have been carried out and will be completed in more detail at the next stage of design. This is in order to
understand the correct services strategy for what will likely be a phased development of the school.
It is established that both the Infant and Junior Schools have separate incoming services to individual basement plant rooms, separate
heating systems, electrical systems, intruder and fire alarm systems. The proposal would be to provide a complete overhaul of these
systems to provide a fully coordinated amalgamated Services installation across the combined school.
It is expected that both schools will require complete electrical rewiring, replacement fire alarms and new heating system as all of the
existing system are not in compliance with current standards. This will be reviewed alongside the Heritage aspects of the scheme as a
number of spaces have original cast iron radiators which are part of the historic fabric.
The existing services support a phased approach whereby the infants block is refurbished first together with the construction of the
new build extension. The services for this phase can be provided from the infants school subject to capacity checks. Services for the
junior school phase can be left ready to extend from the infants so that the school has the same systems throughout on completion.
Some diversions of services will be necessary to facilitate the demolition works prior to commencement of the infants area phase.
A review of the ventilation strategy will be undertaken in the next design stage. The outline approach is to retain natural ventilation
across the school, whilst reviewing the existing listed fenestration and the central hall cupola roof vents.
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7.7

Building Condition Overview

The existing historic fabric will require replacement and renovation as part of the
projects refurbishment. The next phase of work will require extensive survey of
various elements concerning the external fabric and envelope of the building and
structure.
Noted elements for review across the building include the following:
•

Cracks evident in terracotta copings and window sills

•

Review of retrofitted lead dpm to copings likely causing moisture in brickwork
walls leading to efflorescence

•

Refurbishment of sash windows to ease operation and reduce air and water
leakages.

•

Roof ventilation cupolas in need of refurbishment

•

Re-pointing and facade cleaning of exterior masonry brickwork

•

Roof and valley gutter to be inspected to check continuity of weather
proofing

•

Recommend inspection of inset roof trusses to check for signs of decay

•

Internal signs of water ingress from roof / valley gutters within internal fabric

•

Review of modern finishes throughout, including non-breathable paints etc.
trapping moisture

•

Review of over-painting of glazed tiles / bricks as part of refurbishment
strategy.
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8.0
1.0

Section
Title
Next
Steps

8.0 Next Steps
8.1

Summary of Route Through RIBA Stage 2

This feasibility study forms the basis for further dialogue and review between the Project team, the Schools
and Trafford Council. The next stage of design will develop the agreed design option further alongside
necessary surveys of the existing building and site.
We would suggest the following should be considered as part of the next steps for the project:
•

A more detailed review of the existing school buildings condition through surveys of the building
fabric. This should include:
Review of terracotta weatherings; Masonry; Moisture testing of interior saturated 		
plasterwork; Mortar (cementitious) / plaster / paint analysis / use of non porous paints
Timber and damp survey; Embedded truss ends, rafters, wall plates, gutter sole boards, 		
supporting structure.
Drainage survey, CCTV inspection of drainage
Allow for invasive opening up of areas of particular concern, to inform levels of repair and 		
intervention
Review of existing roof coverings, rainwater goods, lead-work, especially valley gutters
Sub-floors, Voids typically; Windows, roof-lights etc
Asbestos survey

•

Development of the preferred option into a detailed concept design scheme alongside consultation
engagement sessions with the Client and School Teams as well as full design team.

•

A full dimensional survey of the existing building which will generate a BIM model for use by the
project teams to develop the proposals through to construction. This could also include a full drone
survey or inspection model for review of hidden areas of the existing roof scape.

•

An assessment of the cost, project risks and programme of the preferred option.

•

Review of the key project constraints such as planning consent, land and legal and physical limitations
to the building in line with the brief.

•

A review of the proposals with the Planning Authority and Conservation Officer to establish the
parameters for the development of the building and site in the relation to current planning policy.

•

The appointment of other design consultants. These may be required to provide input on matters
relating to fire strategy, acoustics, landscaping design or fixtures fittings and equipment.
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9.0
1.0

Section Title
Programme,
Logistics &
Phasing

9.0

Programme, Logistics and Phasing

9.1

Programme for Future RIBA Stages

The below programme outlines the future RIBA work stages for the project,
following completion of the Feasibility Stage 1 Report.
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Phasing and Logistics
The delivery of Stamford Park Primary School Refurbishment is split into 4 distinct phases.
•

Advanced Works – Installation of temporary teaching accommodation and new
hard play on the existing playing field

•

Decant of Infant School to temporary teaching

•

Phase 1 – Refurbishment of the existing Infant School and construction of the new
build extension block.

•

Decant Infants into completed phase 1 area

•

Decant Juniors into temporary teaching

•

Phase 2 – Refurbishment of the existing Junior School

•

Decant Juniors into completed building

•

Post Completion Works – Removal of the temporary teaching block, installation of
remaining hard play area and the removal of the Kier welfare set – up and make
good.

Key Benefits of this phasing approach
•

Advance works mitigates against a later start on site, commencing low risk activities
relating to temporary accommodation whilst pre-commencement conditions are
discharged.

•

Utilises the current independence of the infants and junior schools to enable
teaching staff to manage the logistics of set school groups.

•

Allows simple, consistent and robust segregation between the work areas and the
teaching areas to protect the school users whilst the works are completed with
minimal disruption. (See Site Layout and Logistics Plans appended)

•

Simple isolation and connection of new supplies to feed phase 1 and 2 as they are
independently fed by the infant and junior plant rooms.

•

Enables 3FE to commence from September 2021 into the temporary accommodation
and from September 2022 into the extended new build from phase 1.

•

Works complete in June 2023 allowing a familiarity period before the summer
break.

•

Each phase completes slightly before a school holiday (circa 4 weeks), which means
there is opportunity to target these holidays for decanting pupils.

•

Target phase completion in advance of holidays allows the programme to be
monitored over the next stage and provides an opportunity to manage the risk of
any unforeseen delays, for example; from planning or statutory service providers
etc
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Fencing and Hoarding
We segregate our phases with anti-climb fencing to the perimeter. This is situated
behind the existing railings to provide the minimum construction site boundary
required under CDM Regulations.
Solid proprietary hoarding is provided to separate the pupils from the from the work
force. This hoarding is designed to restrict heavy winds and crowd loads. It also
acts as a privacy screen and provides an ideal back drop for decoration by pupils.
Internally there are 2 key points of separation; the kitchen doors to the infants and
the junior school connection to the link corridor. These openings will be sealed to
prevent weather ingress, heat loss and transfer of dusts. They will also be acoustic
rated and create a 2hrs fire barrier.
These internal partitions only require minor movements between phase 1 and phase
2 for completion of finishes.
During the advanced post completion works we will utilise anti-climb fencing to
quickly secure the areas to prevent access to the works and protect the tress and
hedge row in line with BS 5837:2012.

Access and Egress
Deliveries will via Queens Road. The existing gates of the KS 2 Playground will be
temporarily removed and stored to enable wider vehicle gates. These gates are
positioned to serve both phase 1 and 2 and will protect against damage to the
existing railing and gates, which will be re-installed as part of the post completion
works.
Deliveries will use the southern section of Queens road to avoid travel passed the
school crossing points. Deliveries for the advance works and post contract works
will be from the same direct to the existing gate at the North of the playing field.
deliveries will be managed using our datascope online booking management system
that will be managed by our trained vehicle marshal who will be situated at gate 1.
Deliveries will not be permitted during school pick up and drop off times.
Note due to the tight boundary to the West and North of phase 1 works an additional
vehicle gate has been provided for specific deliveries that may be too large to traffic
through the building e.g. final scaffold strip items. This gate will remain locked
unless a specific delivery that meets the criteria is authorised.
Site operative pedestrian access will be via a biometric turnstile that will not permit
access until Kier have authorised following full induction and issue of identification.
The turnstiles will be positioned adjacent to vehicle gate 1 and serve both phase 1
and phase 2 operations. An adjustment of the hoarding line during the decant of
phase 1 and 2 switches the work zone and the pupil with limited disruption.

Offices and Welfare
Contractor offices and welfare are to be situated and a secured compound on the
playing field to maximise available hard play area on the existing school site. The
compound will be accessed via the existing pedestrian gate at the South of the field.
This provides separation from the school pedestrian route that uses the North gate
and along Cedar Road.
The offices and welfare will be serviced by the same temporary services installed for
the temporary teaching units. The advanced works will be managed from a smaller
short-term welfare set-up in a similar location.
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Phasing and Logistics
Advanced Works
16-week duration. Commencing 25 January 21 and completing 7
May 21.
The installation of 8 classroom temporary teaching accommodation and permanent hard
play area on the playing field will provide enough space for decanting of pupils to free
up the existing school phase 1 area and later swapping to release phase 2 areas for
refurbishment.
Works include;
•

Commencing the procurement and lead-in of the teaching units

•

Forming suitable access onto site.

•

All preparation works to receive temporary accommodation.

This includes procurement, permissions and installation of statutory services such as
power, drainage, comms and highway approvals to the temporary set-up. Application
and management of the process must be closely monitored throughout the next stage
to ensure key dates are met.
•

Creation of the new hard play

•

Installation and fit out the temporary teaching units.

The handover process for this area will follow a permanent works handover process with
full commission and demonstrations and training with staff ahead of decant of pupils.
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Phase 1
55-week duration. Commencing 10 May 21 and completing 27
May 22.
Works will be undertaken on 2 fronts; the existing infants building and the new extension.
Key surveys in the next stage will determine further detail on service routes and asbestos
presence and initial works will concentrate on;
•

Installing segregation both internally and externally.

•

Isolating / diverting services ahead of strip out.

•

Setting up, interfacing and testing the construction fire alarm system with the
school system

•

This will be co-ordinated with removal of asbestos that may be present in the plant
rooms.

Strip out and demolition elements will be undertaken in line with the methodology
agreed with the heritage representative. Structural take down of building elements
abutting live school areas are programmed during the half term 31 May 21 to provide
additional mitigation of disruption.
The existing meeting room could be used as temporary staff room for junior school
staff. Following strip out, work will concentrate on the envelopes with existing roof and
masonry repairs progressing as the envelope of the new build is constructed.
Loading from the KS 2 playground, work will progress from the existing building back
to this point. New masonry panels will be left out to facilitate the loading of materials
through the new main hall particularly to feed the new main entrance structure. The
envelope will need to be complete before completing the KS1 courtyard and closing up
the temporary opening. Note: new extension drainage is to be connected and tested in
this courtyard before works to the courtyard are completed.
This single loading and access point is a significant constraint on works and dictates the
rate and direction of build however it provides safe segregated access and minimise
construction traffic around the surrounding streets.
The fit-out works will progress in a similar direction with the refurbishment fit-out
commencing once roof repairs and windows make the area suitable. This provides
greater time to deal with the intricacies of heritage work and is programmed to then give
trade continuity through to the new build section. It should be noted that the scope and
methodology of the heritage items is a relative unknown at this stage and could have an
impact on the duration of both internal and external works.
The infant plantroom will be utilised to supply the extension area, this will ensure that the
phase 1 facility can run ‘stand-alone’ when the junior plantroom is isolated for phase 2.
As soon as the infant plantroom is dry and secure fit out will begin. This will ensure
early availability of the connection point for statutory providers should new infrastructure
upgrades be required.
Catering kitchens are often the longest programme element of a school build. Therefore,
although the new kitchen is locating in the area of last fit-out it will run as an independent
element and be brought forward in the programme to provide a generous period.
The staffroom will be constructed to as close as possible to completion in phase 1. This
will leave breakthrough and making good works to be undertaken at the outset of phase
2 so it can be released to the infant’s staff. The fit-out completion work is programmed
for the May bank holiday 2022
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Phase 2
49-week duration. Commencing 30 May 22 and completing
8 May 23.
These works follow a similar sequence to the refurbishment element of phase 1
and although provide a larger quantity of work also provide clearer access and
loading out and therefore a greater opportunity to increased, resource on the
external envelope in particular.
The scope on methodology required for all heritage work will be key in this phase
as the refurbishment work is the critical path and is not afforded the comfort
provided by the longer new build in phase 1.
Using the experience of phase 1 to understand the expectations of the heritage
representative together with the scope for additional resource and work face
access provides opportunity mitigate any increased scope created in the heritage
work.
Logistical challenges remain relating to roof and envelope access, particularly to
the KS 1 courtyard elevation and the Cedar Road elevation. Both will require
some sheeted scaffolding due to adjacencies of the live school.
The KS 1 Courtyard will require and access route via the new link corridor and a
loading gangway over the existing roof for masonry and roof materials.
The testing and commissioning of this phase will require a final ‘whole building’
commission. This will require some recommissioning of the phase 1 elements to
ensure the building is operating in harmony.
Each phase will be handed over with demonstrations and training and this final
building handover will be no different with refresher training included for the
phase 1 attendees to incorporate the final building.

Post Completion Works
6-week duration. Commencing 15 May 23 and completing 23 June 23.
This work is effectively a de-mobilisation from site consisting of;
•

Decommission of temporary accommodation

•

Removal of units

•

Removal of services no longer required. Note these will require an application
to disconnect to be completed prior to removal.

•

Completion of the remaining permanent hard play areas

•

Removal of Kier welfare and fencing etc

•

Final making good / re-installation - including final heritage inspections
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10.0 Appendices
The Following Documents are provided as appendices to this Stage 1 report

•

Appendix A :

SPPS Stage 1 Cost Plan Report 		

(Options 4B & 5)

			Stage 1 cost plan for Options 4B and 5 prepared by Kier Construction.

•

Appendix B :

SPPS New Build Option Proposal 		

(Bluesky Architects)

			As noted in the feasibility report a new build option was developed 		
			
and agreed with the Client and schools by Bluesky Architects. The attached
			
scheme was agreed in principle and was being developed in consultation with
			
Trafford Council Planning Department for submission of a Planning application.
			

Should this scheme be reconsidered Sport England have advised that a 		
replacement playing field will be required local to the school to offset the
loss of the proposal to demolish the existing school and provide a field on
			that site
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